PRIMARY SPORT
SOCcer RESULTS FROM SATURDAY 10TH JULY

Under 6 Red        drew with        Sacred Heart Gold
Under 6 White      drew with        Lenah Valley
Under 6 Gold       drew with        Sacred Heart Red
Under 7 Red        defeated        West Hobart Black
Under 7 White      defeated        St Mary’s
Under 7 Gold       defeated        Friends Wells
Under 7 Green      defeated        St Mary’s Red
Under 8 Red        lost to         Lenah Valley
Under 8 White      drew with        New Town Primary
Under 8 Gold       defeated        St Mary’s
Under 9 Red        drew with        St Aloysius
Under 9 Gold       lost to         Sacred Heart White
Under 9 White      defeated        Sacred Heart Gold
Under 10 Red       defeated        South Hobart
Under 10 Blue      lost to         St Therese’s
Under 10 Girls     lost to         St Aloysius
Under 11 Red       lost to         Taroona
Under 11 Gold      lost to         PS Brumbys
Under 12 Girls     defeated        Princes Street
Under 12 Gold      defeated        Tiford Zebras

SOCcer REPORTS FROM 17TH JULY

Under 8 Blue
A hard fought game against strong opposition. Thanks again to Toby and Lucas from Prep for filling in

Under 9 Blue
A hard fought game with all players making good contributions. Well done to Harry in goals!

Under 7 Wallaby
After starting off slowly we went 2 nil down. After half time break the team fought back to score the two goals needed. We had plenty of changes but couldn’t find the back of the goals. They all played well. Special thanks go to Melissa Ferguson for taking charge while the coach was away—and thanks to ‘the coffee lady’ for looking after our supporters!

Under 9 Platypus
Things were looking good for game day as training and practice drills were going well. We started really well passing and helping each other. With a little luck the other team scored. We had our chances but just couldn’t find the net and we then conceded a second goal. We never gave up—well done team and thanks to the ‘kiwi’ coach.

Prep Blue
Both teams were evenly matched—Sacred Heart Blue played as a team that learn and train together. They brushed off many attempted goals and the result—well fine soccer indeed!!!

Under 7 Echidna
Sacred Heart Purple started out in all-out attack with Joe Kelly scoring a terrific goal from a great team build up. The opposition goals continued to take a peppering before they equalised on a counter-attack. Spectators where then treated to some quality end-to-end action with several opposition “sure goals” brilliantly denied by our defence. In the end the counter-attacking tactics of Waimea Heights proved too strong with them being the eventual winners 6-1.
Sacred Heart Primary New Town Campus Jump Rope for Heart 2010
Last Thursday July 15th, the Primary campus at New Town participated in the Jump Rope for Heart Jump-thon. The weather was fine and there was a great deal of enthusiasm and interest from both students and staff alike. Throughout the day we saw great examples of skipping styles and skills from all students. It was very encouraging to see that all children were prepared to have a go which was one of the main focuses for the day. The students also benefitted from having many of their teachers skipping alongside them. Many thanks must go to Mrs Jill Long and the Grade 6 Aussie Sports Leaders who assisted all day and did a wonderful job. Also thanks must go to Mr Raymond Blizzard and Braden Pitt (Year 10 student) who put together the sound system for the day. A reminder that all sponsorship money must be handed into the class teachers ASAP and also the school office will process any requests for Tax Receipts. Mr Paul Crennan—Jump Rope for Heart Coordinator

SECONDARY SPORT UPDATE

Cross Country
A team of 23 students competed in the Tasmanian All Schools Cross Country on 6th July. This was an excellent day with top results coming from Lauren Walker 10th and Hannah Steele 11th. There were over 100 students in each event. The full team are now in training on Tuesday and Thursday mornings for the SSATIS Cross Country on Monday August 2, at Pontville.

Soccer
Boys soccer season is nearing its completion and the Grade 8 and 10 teams are strong chances of making the grand final sitting 2nd and 3rd respectively. Mr O’Meara has the Grade 8’s playing some slick soccer with Oscar Larin leading the goal scorers. In the Grade 9/10’s Krista Nichols is scoring goals regularly, Stan V and Alex S are consistent while Etienne has been an outstanding recruit. The Grade 7’s have managed to string together some decent games but have been unlucky in a few of their losses. The team have managed to pick up a new coach and we thank Harry for his efforts.

Netball
All 9 netball teams are up and running with the Grade 7, 8 and 9 Div One teams undefeated and looking strong in their rosters. There have also been good performances from the 8 Blue team. Parent support has been outstanding, particularly in Grade 7 and 8 and I thank those parents for their efforts.

Waterpolo
Our team of Grade 7/8 girls is currently paying Friday nights and although they are yet to win, they scored their first goal last week. Mr Casey has been working with the team, who will be stronger next year as they move into Grade 8.

Badminton
The season has started well for the two Grade 7 teams. The boy’s team has won the majority of games. Their recent winning streak ending last Friday with a defeat to Taroona. The girl’s team has won several games or lost by the equivalent of a game. It has been pleasing to see the commitment of all the players. Thanks to all the parents who are helping out with supervision and umpiring.

Hockey
The three hockey teams are enjoying a dry season so far and, with four matches to go, have consolidated their teams with very strong performances. The boy’s team, which consists of Grade 10’s and Duncan Honey (Grade 7), have overcome a broken nose (Ryan Pettit), playing short, to be inspired by the core committed players. Many a hard fought game has been played over the season, with Simone McManus as manager and Ed Bouchard as coach, overseeing and inspiring the players. The entourage of parents on the sideline, turning out in all temperatures is to be greatly thanked.

The Grade 10 girls team supported by Grade 8’s and 9’s, under the encouraging reigns of Barry Walker and umpire Bec Dennis, have gone from strength to strength with newcomers Clare Mitchell and Emma Burrows proving a great asset to the team. The Grade 7/8 team started slowly but are gaining in confidence and skill and are improving all the time. Thanks to all parents coming out into the cold every Saturday to support these teams.